Factors Influencing Ball Throwing Velocity in Young Female Handball Players
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Abstract: Aim of this study was the investigation of the relationship between throwing ball velocity and specific anthropometric and physical fitness characteristics of young female team handball players (n = 220, mean ± SD age 13.99 ± 1.06 yrs and playing experience 3.66 ± 1.66 yrs). Throwing velocity was assessed with a radar gun while body height, body mass, body mass index, arm span, hand length and spread, standing long jump, 30m sprint, sit and reach flexibility and estimated maximal oxygen uptake were also measured. The results showed that throwing performance is significantly (p<0.05) correlated with all variables calculated in this study except of the body mass index. This suggests that high performance requires advanced motor abilities and anthropometric features for these ages.
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INTRODUCTION

Throwing is considered as one of the most important technical skills in competitive team handball as it is a major determinant of all actions taken by the players. For a proper execution of a throw, the achievement of maximal voluntary velocity is necessary, depending on the sort of the throw, whilst accuracy is always a demand [1, 2]. Those skills should be developed by all players, regardless of the team’s role distribution and playing post. Gender and age [2-5], muscular strength and neuromuscular coordination [6, 7], ball weight and ball size [8], are reported as factors that influence ball velocity. However, there is still a discussion concerning the influence of anthropometric characteristics [6, 9]. Bayios [10] reported ball velocity to be positively correlated to body size, upper and lower extremities’ length. Skoufas et al. [11] reported significant correlations between ball velocity and hand spread probably because the later contribute to the safe holding of the ball [8, 11]. Sakurai & Miyashita [4] studied the development of throwing skill in boys and girls aged 3 to 9 years with respect to upper limb movement. They report sex-related differences in throwing ability between the ages of five and seven years. After the age of 7 years, improvement in performance of the females depended on kinematic characteristics of the upper limbs and muscular power, while in males the same factors needed to be combined with practice. Pauwels [3], investigated the relation of several anthropometric measures and physical skills of 12 to 19 years old non-experienced boys, with ball velocity. It was found that below the age of 16, strength is the most significant factor determining ball velocity, with body size also being a key factor.

There is a scarcity of data in the literature concerning the relationship between handball specific physical abilities and ball velocity for young subjects [3]. Therefore, the aim of the present study was the examination of the relations between anthropometric variables and physical abilities and ball velocity in young female handball players. It was hypothesized that specific anthropometric and physical fitness characteristics, correlate with ball velocity.

METHODS

Participants

For the purpose of the study 220 handball players participated from all over Greece. All participants were female handball players (age 13.99 ± 1.06 years). Hand spread and 30 m. running speed was measured in 120 participants only. Participants were questioned and none of them reported any previous injury. Both participants and their parents were informed about the procedures of the measurements and provided their written consent for participating according to the research policy of the University of Athens.

Measurements

Anthropometric Characteristics

Body height, body mass, body mass index (BMI), arm span, hand spread and length were measured for each subject. All length characteristics were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm and mass was measured using a precision scale (Bilance Salus, Italy) to the nearest 0.5 kg. All measurements were taken by the same investigator. The body height was measured at standing position with the shoulders and heels adjacent to a wall using a height meter (220 Seca, Germany). Arm span was measured from the right to the left middle finger tip with the arms extended and abducted. Hand spread was measured from the fingertip of the thumb to the fingertip of the fifth finger with all fingers abducted. Hand length was considered as the distance from mid-styliion to dactyliion.
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BMI was computed as the ratio of body mass to the squared standing stature (kg·m⁻²). All players reported their experience in years of training.

**Physical Fitness Characteristics**

Five variables were recorded for each player. These included aerobic capacity, explosive power of the lower limbs, throwing velocity, flexibility and running speed.

Concerning aerobic capacity, maximal oxygen uptake (VO₂max) was estimated using a regression equation with input parameters the age and performance of the last stage of a 20-m shuttle run test. Participants ran in small groups back and forth along a 20 m course, following a sound signal from a 20-m shuttle run test. Participants ran in small groups back and forth along a 20 m course, following a sound signal from a prerecorded cd. Running speed was increased by 0.5 km h⁻¹ each minute from a starting speed of 8.5 km h⁻¹. The test stopped when the participants were no longer able to follow the set pace [12]. The participants were instructed and encouraged to complete as many stages as possible.

Standing long jump was used for assessing the explosive power of the lower limbs by instructing players to stand behind a line and jump as far as possible – allowing arms and legs countermovement.

Ball velocity was measured with a radar gun (Sports Radar 3300, Sports Electronics Inc.), with an accuracy of ± 0.1 km/h within a field of 10°, as defined by the manufacturer. The height of the gun radar was adjusted to each athlete’s throwing arm height, at a perpendicular position towards the throwing arm. The contra-lateral leg of the throwing arm was placed to the front and was steadily on the ground (penalty throw).

Lower back and hamstrings flexibility was measured with the sit and reach test to the nearest cm. Players were instructed to sit with their knees extended and to perform a maximal trunk flexion, aiming to reach as far forward as possible. A 90° angle was kept for ankles, while value “0” was set at the position of just reaching the toes.

Running speed test included a 30-m sprint from a standing position. Times were recorded using electronic photocells (Brower timing system, USA). The players had to run for a distance of 30 m as fast as they could.

Except 20-m shuttle run test, all other tests were performed twice and the best performance was selected for analysis. Prior to the evaluation all participants performed a 15-min warm up, in order to prevent any potential injuries and to maximize the performance. The warm up included jogging and stretching of the upper and lower limbs.

**Statistics**

Distribution normality was proved with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. All variables were normally distributed and therefore parametric statistics were applied. Statistics included the calculation of Pearson correlation coefficients (level of significance p<0.05), as well as descriptive statistics (Mean, SD). Data were analyzed using the SPSS 11.5 statistics package for windows.

**RESULTS**

Physical fitness and anthropometric characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1. Throwing ball velocity ranged from 42 to 74 km/h (M = 56.77, SD = 6.76). Table 2 shows results of Pearson coefficients of correlation between throwing velocity and anthropometric and physical fitness parameters. Ball velocity was found to be significantly related to playing experience (p<0.001), body height (p<0.001), body weight (p = 0.001), hand length (p<0.001), hand spread (p<0.001), and arm span (p<0.001). No relationship was found between ball velocity and BMI (p>0.409). As for the physical abilities, ball velocity was found to be correlated to standing long jump (p<0.001), flexibility (p<0.001), 30 meters sprint running (p<0.001) and estimated maximal oxygen uptake (p = 0.030).

**Table 1. Anthropometric and Physical Characteristics of the Sample**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body Height (cm)</td>
<td>163.50</td>
<td>6.40</td>
<td>181.00</td>
<td>149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Mass (kg)</td>
<td>58.61</td>
<td>8.64</td>
<td>88.40</td>
<td>40.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg·m⁻²)</td>
<td>21.89</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>31.41</td>
<td>16.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Length (cm)</td>
<td>17.82</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>16.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Spread (cm)</td>
<td>20.89</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>23.80</td>
<td>17.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Span (cm)</td>
<td>166.46</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>189.00</td>
<td>149.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Long Jump (cm)</td>
<td>175.19</td>
<td>20.84</td>
<td>228.00</td>
<td>108.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-m Sprint (sec)</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>5.78</td>
<td>4.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit and Reach (cm)</td>
<td>34.08</td>
<td>7.30</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO₂max (ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹)</td>
<td>46.41</td>
<td>4.62</td>
<td>56.20</td>
<td>34.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing Experience (yrs)</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Results of Pearson Coefficients of Correlation Between Throwing Velocity and Anthropometric and Physical Fitness Parameters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body Height</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Mass</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.231</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td>0.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Length</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.288</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Spread</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>0.368</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Span</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.340</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Long Jump</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.321</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-m Sprint</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>-0.243</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit and Reach</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.237</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO₂max (estimated)</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0.155</td>
<td>0.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing experience</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>0.363</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n = sample size, r = coefficient of correlation; significance level p< 0.05.

**DISCUSSION**

In the present study, main finding is the increased correlation of throwing velocity to hand spread and arm span,
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compared to the other anthropometric characteristics (Fig. 1). Out of the motor abilities, muscular power of the lower limbs as evaluated in standing long jump shows the higher correlation with ball velocity. This suggests the importance of the lower limbs in the kinematic chain.

Anthropometric Characteristics

Body height and arm span are positively correlated to the throwing ball velocity. It is generally accepted that body height is positively affecting all body dimensions [2]. This positive correlation of the height to the ball velocity is in accordance with previous studies involving male and female athletes [2, 10], although there are also conflicting results [6, 9, 11]. A Strong positive correlation between ball velocity and arm span is reported by Skoufas et al. [11]. Pauwels [3] report that there is a positive correlation between ball velocity and segmental body length measurements in boys aged 14-16 years, while similar correlations were not evident in subjects aged 16-19 years. According to studies, when an athlete has increased segmental body length measurements, he/she can throw the ball with higher velocity. The combination of a longer humerus and a higher angular velocity results in higher linear ball velocity [5, 13, 14]. Mechanically, an increase of a rotation radius should cause a proportional increase of the force applied to the ball, and consequently an increase of the ball’s linear velocity. During an overarm throw, the movement’s rotation axis is consisted from the arm’s longitudinal axis [15]. Reasonably, an overall longer limb has a positive effect on ball release velocity. Opposing to these results, the study of Jöris et al. [6] did not find any correlation between ball velocity and segmental body lengths. They claim that athletes with short segmental body measurements are capable to reach high throwing performance levels as a result of a more efficient energy transition.

The notably positive correlation of the throwing ball velocity with the hand span distance (spread) and the hand length confirms the importance of these parameters to handball. These results are in accordance with previous studies in handball [3, 4, 11] and water polo [16]. Increased length and hand spread are important for a stable ball grip and accordingly for a proper throwing technique [8]. It is believed that the stable ball grip allows the athlete to maximally accelerate the ball during the whole throwing movement [11]. The present study, in consensus with previous research found a strong positive correlation between ball release velocity and body mass [2, 11]. Recently, it was found that ball velocity during spiking in volleyball has a tendency for a positive correlation with body mass (\( p = 0.055 \)), while it correlates with BMI (\( p = 0.040 \)) in volleyball players aged 26 years [17]. Conversely, earlier researchers did not report such correlation between body mass or BMI and ball velocity, concerning male baseball athletes [18], female volleyball athletes [9], and female handball athletes [6]. The correlation between ball throwing velocity and body mass in the present study could be possibly attributed to a potential linear relationship of body mass and muscular mass.

Physical Fitness Characteristics

Running speed and explosive power are important prerequisite factors in competitive handball [19, 20]. The power of the lower extremity and the maximal running speed, as expressed by standing long jump and 30-meter speed, respectively, had a significant correlation with ball throwing velocity. The former association has been also reported in high level handball male and female players [20]. Our data are also in accordance with a study of volleyball players which reports a significant correlation between vertical jump and ball velocity during spiking [17] and with another study.
which reported a correlation between squat jump performance and medicine ball throwing velocity [21]. Most researchers agree that explosive lower limb power may be highly associated with throwing ball velocity [6, 22-24]. This is supported by the fact that the main factor affecting ball velocity is the effective energy transition from ground to the lower extremities and through the kinematic chain to the throwing upper limb [6, 23]. The correlation of running speed with ball throwing velocity indicates that as long as the ability of attaining maximal speed increases, the ball throwing velocity also increases. In the literature there are no reports to aid to a comparison of our results to relevant studies. This correlation may be attributed to the type of the muscle fibers [25]. In high velocity movements like throwing, fast motor units are preferentially recruited [26, 27]. It is demonstrated that in power athletes (sprinters, throwers, jumpers and weight lifters) the size of the glycolytic fibers (IIX type), is approximately the triplicate of the oxidative glycolytic fibers (IIa type), despite the fact that the overall distribution of the slow and fast twitch fibers is proportional in the muscles of the lower and upper extremity [28]. Since stabilization of this distribution occurs in early age [29] and the activation is frequent in sports like handball [26, 30], it is possible that the combination of these two factors accounts for the association between activities with high demands on strength and velocity.

In the present study, estimated aerobic capacity correlates with ball throwing velocity. The absence of any relevant reports impedes the comparison of this finding. However, in a previous study, when the maximal oxygen consumption was expressed in absolute values (l/min), a high association with medicine ball throwing was shown, while when normalized to body mass (ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹), the correlation was less evident [31]. In football, maximal ball velocity during kicking does not seem to be negatively affected by the improvement in the player aerobic capacity after a training protocol [32]. The greater improvement in aerobic capacity is noted between 11-15 years of age [33] and in this age frame, children are usually characterized by a general capacity. Accordingly, a child with high aerobic capacity is likely to have high anaerobic capacity as well [34]. Handball training combines medium intensity endurance exercises and high intensity intermittent exercises with many throws. This possibly improves equally aerobic, anaerobic capacity and power [35]. In addition, it is reported that this sport requires special characteristics like production of explosive power from the lower and upper extremities, as well as the ability of aerobic energy production [36].

Flexibility, as it was measured by the sit and reach test, seems to affect throwing velocity at these ages. An earlier study [3] reported a weak correlation between ball velocity and flexibility. However, female handball players who participated in this study were far more familiar with overarm throwing technique, than the non-experienced schoolchildren participants of Pauwels’ study [3], who used their personal specific motor qualities in order to overcome technical weaknesses. According to Hong et al. [7], the elements of torso flexibility and motor control, which are lacking from non-experienced throwers, can considerably affect throwing performance.

In the present study it was found that playing experience influences ball throwing velocity at these ages. Players who trained more, managed to achieve higher ball velocities, and at the same time they probably improved their muscular coordination, which was directed to their upper extremities reflecting in improved throwing performance [3, 37]. In water polo it was also reported, that senior female player with 9.8 years of experience demonstrated a significantly higher throwing velocity than junior female elite players with 6.4 years of experience [16]. Freeston and colleagues [38], do not report any training experience effects on ball velocity between elite senior females and elite under-19 years females cricket players. However, he suggested that training experience as well as training volume played a potential role, because they seemed to affect peak and mean maximal throwing velocity.

CONCLUSION

The aim of the present study was the examination of the relations between anthropometric variables and physical abilities and ball velocity in young female handball players. Fitness, as expressed through these specific tests, combined with training experience and anthropometric characteristics such as hand spread and arm span, seem to be the main factor correlating with ball velocity in 14-year old female handball players. Trainers should take into account these characteristics during handball talent selection, because they tend to be a requirement for future high level performance.
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